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Dear Care Provider,
Your patient owns a MedKaz® — it rhymes with jazz, a lifetime personal health record we
designed specifically for patients. It’s new, different; you probably haven’t seen one yet. It
complements whatever charting system you use, even paper, and provides total “interoperability”
today. And it’s a new revenue source for you. No other system compares!
•

It aggregates all your patient’s current and past medical records, including complete notes,
from all his or her providers, plus the application to manage them, in one place — on a
MedKaz mini drive. Your patient gives it to you when they need care. When you log on,
time-saving reports are waiting for you, including a health summary, a referral request and
other important information that quickly bring you up to date about your patient.

•

As you treat your patient, with only two or three clicks you can search for and access
specific records — and thereby avoid mistakes, unnecessary tests, studies, procedures, and
deliver better, coordinated, lower-cost care. And with your patient’s permission, you can
even downloaod another provider’s records to your system.

•

The “magic” that makes MedKaz so powerful and easy to use, is that we turn each
document into a searchable PDF. We then e-mail your patient to download it to their
MedKaz. When they do, we erase it from our Server so it can’t be breached.

•

MedKaz also is the safest, most secure system available. Instead of plugging your patient’s
MedKaz into your computer, we recommend you plug it into a free-standing laptop or
Windows-based tablet and use it alongside your charting system. It’s encrypted,
password-controlled to two levels and HIPAA compliant.

•

MedKaz is easy to learn and use and blends seamlessly into your workflow. If you can
perform a Google search and read a document in a browser, you can use MedKaz!

•

It is free to providers and requires no investment from you. Instead, we pay you to upload
records for each encounter to our Server — it takes an assistant only two or three minutes.
By embracing MedKaz, a PCP can increase his/her income as much as $50K/year; large
practices, hospitals, ACOs can add $$millions to their bottom lines.

Your patient hopes you will use his or her MedKaz. Everyone benefits. But even if you decline,
they want you to send a copy of your encounter records to us or directly to them. You’ll remain
HIPAA compliant and we’ll add your records to their MedKaz.
Our website, medkaz.com, the “Why MedKaz Video” on it, and its Provider Q&A section tell you
more. If you have questions, suggestions, or just want to connect with a real person about
MedKaz, please e-mail us at ProviderSupport@medkaz.com or call us at 877 580-4500.
We look forward to working with you.
Sincerely yours,
(over)
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How To Use The MedKaz (Six steps depicted in the accompanying chart).
•

•

Step 1 Plug in and open MedKaz
o

Plug MedKaz into USB port on a PC, Mac or Windows-based tablet.

o

Double-click MedKaz icon; log on as a Guest Care Provider—enter your name,
click the Guest checkbox.

o

Ask your patient to enter his/her password.

o

On a PC, double-click on My Computer or Computer, then on the My MedKaz
drive, and finally on the MedKaz icon.

o

On a Mac, click on My MedKaz in the Finder, then double-click on the MedKaz
icon.

Step 2: Read Time-Saving Documents in browser
o

Welcome to MedKaz—describes the MedKaz and how to become a licensee.

o

“How to use MedKaz” chart and detailed Quick Reference Guide.

o

Referral Request, if patient was referred to you.

o

Complaint Summary if patient completed Pre-Visit Questionnaire (if not in open

o

Health Summary—lists current complaints, meds, allergies, immunizations, a
summary of patient’s medical history and issues, and recent encounters with
other care providers.

o

Encounter Summary—captures data needed to digitize paper records.
Providers who keep paper records can attach them to an Encounter Summary, or
enter notes directly on Encounter Summary and discontinue using paper. (Our
Patient Record Manager application, described on our website, will allow you
to download a digitized copy of your record just as your patient does.)

browser, access and open it in the Encounter Folder in the Encounters > Provider
window).

•

Step 3: Treat patient as usual

•

Step 4: Sort, Search, Read records

•

o

Enter search term in the SpeedSearch field in any window, as needed, to
understand patient’s past health issues and care, and the care they currently are
receiving from other providers.

o

To download a PDF or print a copy of other provider’s notes displayed in
browser, ask patient to enter his/her password

Step 5: Complete Progress Notes using your system. (If you use paper notes, attach
them to an Encounter Summary and send them to HRC to process or upload to HRC Server.)

•

816

Step 6 : Fax, Mail, or Upload copies of all visit documentation to HRC
o

Fax

802 448-1448

o

US Mail

Health Record Corporation,
PO Box 638, Brownsville, VT 05037

o

UPS/FedEx

Health Record Corporation
92 Prince Road, West Windsor, VT 05089

